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1. Introduction 

Proteins are the products of gene sequence. Their form and function depend on their amino- 
acid sequence. The three-dimensional structure of a protein concurrent with its local concentra- 
tion and spatial location determines its role in a biological system. The study of proteins en- 
compasses three broad areas: 

(ij The translation of an amino-acid sequence into a three-dimensional structure. 
(ii) The dependencc of function/activity on this structure. 
(iii) The modulation of'function in the interests of its biochemical action. 

The investigations reported in this work include: 

a. Structural and biophysical characterization of a calcium-binding protein (CaBP) fiom 
the parasitic ameboid Entamoeha histolytica. 

b. Investigations on the structural effects of site-specific mutations in the dimeric interface 
of Thymidylate Synthase (TS) from Lactobacillus casei and Triosephosphate Isomerase 
(TIM) from Plasmodium jblciparum. 

2. Results and discussion 

CaBP is a highly soluble, monomeric protein (14.7 kdj without disulfides or cis-prolyl peptide 
bonds. It binds calcium (4 ions per monomer) and both the holo and apo forms of the protein 
are thermostable. CaBP has, therefore, been used as a model system to carry out studies on 
protein structure and stability. 

The thermodynamics of the binding of calcium and magnesium ions to CaBP was mvesti- 
gated by isothermal titration calorimetry (ITCj in 20 mM MOPS buffer (pH 7.0) at 2 0 " ~ ' .  En- 
thalpy titration curves oCcalcium show the presence of four Cazt-binding sites. There exist two 
low-affinity sites for ca2*, both of which are exothermic in nature and with positive coopera- 
tive interaction between them. Two other high-affinity sites for ca2+ include one endothermic 
and the other exothermic, again with positive cooperative interaction. The binding constant for 
Ca2+ at the four sites has been verified by a competitive binding assay, where CaBP competes 
with a chrornophoric chelator 5, 5' Br2 BAPTA to bind ca2+. The enthalpy of titration of mag- 
nesium in the absence of calcium is single state and endothermic in nature. In the case of titra- 
tions performed using protein pre-saturated with magnesium, the amount of heat produced is 
altered. Further, the interaction between the high-affinity sites changes to negative cooperativ- 
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ity. No absorption of heat was ob\erved throughout the addition of magnesium in the prcscnce 
of I mM calcium. Titrations performed on a cleaved peptide compl-king the N-terminus and 
the central linker show the existence ollwo Ca"i-pecific sites. Thcse rcrults indicate that this 
CaBp has one high-affinity ~ a ' + - ~ g * +  site. one high-affinity c?-specific rlte and two low- 
affinity c$+-specific sites. 

The therlnodynamic parameters of the b~nding of these metal lolls were used to elucidate 
the energetics at the individual site(s) and the interactions involved thcrein at various concen- 
trations of the denaturant. guanidioe hydrochloride (Gdnl-ICI) ranging frorn 0.05 to 6.5 m.' 
Unfolding of the pmtcin was also momtored by t~tration calor~meiry as a funclion o l  the con- 
centration or the denaturant. These data show that at a GdnllCI concentration of 0.25 M, the 
binding affinity for the ~ g "  ion IS lost and there are only two sites which can bind to Ca", 
w ~ t h  substantial loss of cooperativity. At concentratio~is beyond 2.5-M GdnACI, at which the 
unfolding of the tertiary structure of this protein is observed by near UV CD spectroscopy, the 
binding of ~ a "  ions is lost. We thus show that the domain containmg the two low-affinity 4tcs 
is thc first to unfold in the presence of GdnHC1. Control experiments with change in ionic 
strength by the addition of KC1 in the range of 0.25 to 1M show tlie existencc of four sites with 
nltcrcd ion-binding paranieters. 

Equilib~ium denaturation studies on both thc apo and holo forms oithis protein indicate the 
plesence oC stable ~rans~tiorr intermediates at low denaturant concerrtrauons which eshihn an 
ability to hind to thc no~i-specific hydrophobic dye ANS." The hydrodynamic p~operlies of 
these ~ntermediates have been fwther examined using me-exclus~on chromatography. The 
association and dissociation rates of metal ion-binding as well as denaturation in the presence 
of the GdnlIC1 for native protein in the apo and holo forins have been characterized hy stopped 
flow kinetica, employing the inlrinsic tylosine fl~~urescence ol' this protcin. Furthermore. the 
preferential binding of Gdnt ions lo thc cation-binding sitcs in the N-tenninal domain m d  its 
influence 011 the behavior of thc EF hand sites on the C-terminal domain have heco exuminetl 
using ITC. 

CaBP was cry.;valliaed using the hanging drop mcthod with 2-mcthylpentan 2-4-d~ol 
(MPD) as [he precipitant.' X-ray diffract~on data have been collected on these crystals using an 
MAR imagmg plate demtor system attached to a Kigaku RU200 rotatlng anode X-ray genera- 
tor. The crystals belong to the hexagonal space group P6122 with unit cell dimenbion of 
u = b = 96.21 A, c = 65.48 A. Preliminary molecular replacement computat~ons sug, -ect . that 
the struclurc ol this proteul is likely to be similar lo that or Calinodulin (CAM), the notable 
difference being the relative orientation of the two domains. 

Studies on the interface mutants of TS and TIM were carried out with a view lo understand 
the structural determinants of dimer stability. Three mutants. two of TS (R178F and R218K) 
and one of TIM (Y74C). were examined. The crystal structures of the R17XF mutant oTTS and 
the Y74C mutant oi  TIM were determined. The R218K mutant oI'TS failed to crystallize. 

The significance of two intelface residues in the structural integrity of the TS dimcric slate 
was investigated by thermal and chcmical denaturation.%hile R178F mutant showed appar- 
ent stab~lity to thermal denaturation by its decreased tendency to aggregate. the R218K mutant 
was destabilized by YC. Cryslallographic analysis of RL781. reveals no obvious c h a ~ ~ g e  as a 

collsequence of ammo-acid substitution. An attempt haa been "lade to rationalize thc in 
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terms of mutational effccts on the folded and unfolded state of the molecule. Evidence is pro- 
vided for the utility of site-speclfic amino-acid substitutions in identifying regions of TS in- 
volved in non-native protein association. These results may have general implications for mu- 
tational studies on multisubunit proteins. 

The phenomena of unit cell transformation upon radiation exposure in TS crystals was ex- 
amined using crystals of the RI 78F mutant.' Some crystal forms of TS exhibit unlt cell trans- 
formation upon exposure to X-ray radiation. These forms, all of which occur in the space 
group PG122, show an elongation in the 'c' cell dimension, which in son~e cases stabilize to a 
constant cell dimension upon prolonged exposure. We present here an analysis of the possible 
causes of this transformation based on the crystal structures that we have obtained for two 
crystal forms of the R178F rnutant of this enzyme. These structures have been compared with 
crystal structures having intermediate cell dimensions reported in the literature. We present 
differences in the crystal slructures of transformed and untransformed forms. The transforma- 
tion appears to occur by a concerted change in the packaging of molecules in the unit cell and 
minor changes in regions of the n~olecule which participate in the intersubunit contacts. 

The crystal structure of the Y74C mutant of  TIM^ helps to analyse the effects of crosslink- 
ing mutations in the protein interface in the case of multimeric proteins. An intersubunit disul- 
fide bridge was introduced across the interface of the dimeric enzyme. This was achieved by 
mutating a tyrosine residuc at position 74 to a cysteine thereby enabling it to form a covalent 
crosslink with a native cysteine at position 13 of the other monomer. The bis-oxidized form of 
the mutant was found to be less active than the native enzyme, but had similar stability as that 
of the wild type. The reduced form of the mutant was much less stable. The crystal structure of 
the mutant offers insights into the role of the interfacial cavities and the role of disulfide tether- 
ing in restoring protein stability. - 
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1. Introduction 

Japanese encephalitis vims (JEV) is a positive-stranded RNA virus that belongs to the family 
Flaviviridae and genus flavivimses. The genus flaviviruses includes morc than 68 members 
separated into groups on the basis of serological relatedness. Flaviviruses cause serious health 
diseases both in hitmans and animals. The majority are arthropod-borne and are transmitted to 
vertebrates by chraically infected mosquito or tick vectors. The genome of JEV is approxi- 
mately 11-kb long. The genomic RNA is infectious and encodes the virnl pmtcins necessary 
for RNA replication. In virus-infected cells, the genomic RNA is translated into a polyprotein 
of approximately 350 kDa. The order of protein encoded in 5' and C-PrM-E-NSI-NS2A- 
NS2B-NS3-NS4A-NS4B-NS5 3'. The polyprotein is processes to individuul proteins by both 
host-cell signalase and viral protease. 

The work presented here focuses on the nonstructural proteins NS2B and NS3 of Indian 
strain P20778 of JEV. The present study describes (1) sequencing and the sequence analysis of 
the NS3 gene, (2) cloning and expression of the NS3 gene, (3) cloning and expression of the 
NS2B gene and (4) the activity of the protease. 

2. Experimental 

Cloning and subcloning were performed according to the methods described by Sambrook er 
al.' DNA sequence of the NS3 gene was determined using Sangers dideoxy chain termination 
m e t h ~ d . ~  Polymerase chain reaction was performed according to the method of Saiki and co- 
worker~.~ The proteins expressed m E. coli was analysed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting 
technique! N-terminal protein sequencing was carried out using automated gas-phase sequena- 
tor model PSQ-1 from Shimadzu. 

3. Results discussion 

The complete nucleotide sequence of the NS3 gene of P20778 was determined. The NS3 gene 
is 1857 nucleotides along and encodes NS3 protein of 619 amino acids. Comparison of the 
nucleotide sequence of P20778 with the NS3 gene of Japanese strain JaoArS982 reveals 
95.9% homology. Restriction enzyme site analysis of P20778 and JaoArS982 reveals the ap- 
pearance of eight new sites (Asu 11, Ava 1, Bgl 11, NheI, two Msc I, Sac I, Pst I) and disappear- 
ance of five sites (Acc I, two Bbv 11, Hgi AI, Tth 1111) in P20778. 

Comparison of deduced amino-acid sequence of P20778 with the NS3 gene of JaoArS982 
shows 98.38% homology. A few notable amino-acid changes occurred in P20778 at positions 
398, 402 and 467. At position 398, lys (K) was replaced by glu (E). At position 402 asp (D) 
was replaced by a h  (A), where a negatively charged amino acid was converted to a nonpolar 
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amino acid. At positioll 467, a polar uncharged amino acid asn (N)  was replaced by the posi- 
tively charged amino acid lys (K). The pl of NS3 protein of P20778 and JaoArS982 nras calcu- 
lated to be 7.32 and 7.12, respectively. 

The N-terminal I83 amino acids of NS3 (P20778) revealed significant homology with ce]- 
lular proteases in the four regions of NS3. HSI, D.15, and Slzs comprise the catalytic triad of NS3 
protease. The conserved motif G-X-S-G-X-P present in the NS3 of P20778 and other 
flaviviruses represents the sequence sul~ounding the w i n e  protease nucleophilic serinc. The 
conserved D , x  rcsidue followed by either Y, F, or L and the conserved motif G-L-Y-G-N-G 
are hypothesized to form part of the substrale-b~nding pocket which pa~tially detemincs the 
cleavage specific~ty. 

The NS3 gene ol  P20778 was cloned Into the T7 promoter-based vector pET3d. The re- 
comhinanl construct was proved to he nonproductive due to the presence of a stem-and-loop 
strucLure comprising nucleotides from 3-30 of Lhe codmg sequence of NS3 mRNA, whose free 
cncrgy was calculated to he -13.4 kcallmol. The protease activity of NS? protein was shown to 
be present withirr llle N-lernlinal 183 amino acids in flavivimses. The amino acids coded by 
the slem-xnd-loop strllclure may he required for proper folding and protease activity. A novel 
btrategy was enrployed Lo ovcrcomc the inhibition or translation initiation in the NS3 genc. It 
has been reported th;u rhe translating ribosomes were capable of unfolding RNA secondary 
struciures and the energy required m y  be derived from the hydrolysis of GTP which drives the 
protein synthcs~s. A ncw het of primers was designed to provide: i) a new start codon upstream 
of thc one involved in the sccondary structurc; ii) a distance of 12 nucleotides between the new 
%art codon and thc stem-and-loop structurc which provldes the stretch of mRNA occupied by 
the ribosomc in the initiation complex; and i i~)  a second codon for flycine, which is required to 
facilitate the removal of the initiator 'methionine'. The NS3 gene was cloned and expressed in 
T7 pro~noter-based vector pET3d using the new sct oiprimers. 

The initiation of NS3 gene cxprcssion at the upstream AUG was confirmed by protein ae- 
quencing. Thc delelion o i  the stern-and-loop structure in the nonproductive construct led to the 
expression of the 1runc;rted NS3 gene, which proves that the prcscnce of this structure mhlbited 
NS3 gene expression. The presence of NS3-specific mRNA in E. coli cell!, hatboring both the 
product~ve and the nonproductive constructs was confirmed by Northc~n blot analysis. The 
protcase domain of NS3 gene was expressed in pET3d vector and the authenticily o l  this pro- 
tein (NS31') was confirmed by Western blotting. 

NS2B. anothcr virus-encoded nonstructural protein, is required for the proteolytic activity 
of the NS3 protein. In order to study the proteolytic function of NS3 protein, expression of the 
NS2B gene is obligatory. The NSZB gene was expressed as GST-NS2B rusion protein in the 
vector pET3d. The protein was affinity purified using the glutathione-agarose affinity matrix. 
During subsequent transformations and inductions, only GST protein was obtained. The NS2B 
gene was expl-esscd as NS3T-NS2B fusion protein which can be used in protease assay in vi- 
tro. 

A fluorogenic peptide substrate Dns-NKKRGWPA for NS3T-NS2B protease was synthe- 
sized using Fmoc solid-phase peptide synthesis. The NS3T-NS2B protein was found to be in 
the inclusion body. E. coli cells harboring the recombinant plasmid were grown in M9 medium 
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either at 20°C or 3Q°C. The protein obtained under these conditions wa\ Ibund Lo he in ~~rsolu- 
hle form. The inclusion body protein was isolated, partially purilied and roliihilized in 8 M 
ured6 M guanidinium hydochlonde. AUempth Lo refold thtt protein uslng d i k c n t  methods 
like stepwise dialysis, stepwlse dilution and dialysis in iris buffer with or without glutathione 
redox system did not yield the active enr).me. 

An alternate strategy was employcd to de~nonstratc the proleolylic ictivily of the NS3T- 
NS2B pmtcase, using a recomb~narlt plasntid that codes For both the cnzyme and hubstrate. The 
rccombinant plasmid codes for the polyprotcin NS3T-NS2A-NS2B. whcrc NS3'1' is the pmte- 
ase domain of NS3 and NS2B is the actlvalor. Thc natural clewate site between NS2A and 
NS2B was provided as the substrate. The recombinant plasmid, upon mduction with IPTG, 
aynthesizes the polyprotein, which undergoes self cleavage and yields the cleavage product 
1 7  k!h protein. 

Tn conclusion, Lhe complete nuclcotide sequence of the NS3 gene of P20778 was deter- 
mined and the length of the gene was found to bc 1857 nucleotide\. NS3 consensus-region 
primers may he used for JEV detection by RT-PCR. The novel exprcasiou slnilegy used in this 
study can be applied to express other genes in which a stem-and-loop struclure is involved In 
the inhihiti011 of translation initiation. This strategy is testcd and validated by the demonstra- 
tion of the proteoiytic activity of the P20778 prolcase. This study demonstrated lor the first 
time the actwity of bacterially expressed JEV protease. 
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1. Intrnduction 

Ceramic pigments are coloured inorganic metal oxides. They are industrially important due lo 
widespread application for aesthetic enbancement in dinnerware, sanitaryware, tiles, porcelain 
enamels, high-temperature artware and structural clay pn~ducts. For successful application O F  
ceramic pigments in industry, they should be a) homogeneous in colour and have high rincto- 
rial strength, b) fine (1-10 ym) and possess high surface area, c) stable under reducing, corro- 
sivc and thermal conditions (> 1100 O C ) ,  d) cost effect~ve, and e) nontoxic. Colour making is a 
specialized field of ceramics. It involves extensive and intensive research and development on 
the part of the producer as many of the processes are patented. In India, there is still liot much 
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concerted efforl on R&D on ceramic pigments. The solid-state preparative method employed 
by the industry for the ceramic pigments usually requires high temperature (100&.1400°C), 
long time (several hours to days) and use of mineralizers to facilitate the reaction. 
The end products arc usually coarse, compositionally inhomogeneous and as such are unsuit- 
able for application. They require further processing to produce fine powders. Thus, the con- 
ventional ceramic method of preparation of fine ceramic pigaments is tedious, energy- 
intensive, time-consuming and expensive. Over and above, due to strict environmental legisla- 
tion, some pigments and processes currently in use are on the verge of being phased out. Fur- 
thermore, scarcity and consequent high price of transition metal compounds like those of co- 
balt have n~ndc ita pigment cost prohibitive. So the use of such compounds has to be opti- 
mized. Hence, there is considerable incentive to explore alternative routes which would be 
shorter, low-temperature initiated, simple, cost-effective and nonvitiating for the synthesis of 
fine ceramic pigments. Low-temperature chemical methods (Chimie Douce) have been devel- 
oped to overcome these limitations of the conventional solid-state method. These include sol- 
gel,1 coprecipitntion.' aerosol hydrolysis3 etc. These gynthetic methods are quite intricate, re- 
quire long processing times, costly chemicals and elaborate experimental set-up. 

Muthimrn:m rf ol..' l w c  employed novel solution combustion method to synthesize zirco- 
nia-based fine pigmcnta. It is essentially a low-temperature initiated, self-propagating, gas pro- 
ducing, exothermic rcdox reaction involving metal nitrates and an organic fuel like urea. The 
utility of  the icchniquc hiis already been demonstrated in the synthesis of a variety of high sur- 
face area, h e  oxides ranging from alumina to zirconia.' The present study aims at the synthe- 
sis of some industrially important fine ceramic pigments based on alumina, alummates, ho- 
rates, cerin, chromites, silicates and zirconia by novel combustion process, investigate their 
particulate propcrtics like agglomerate size, surface area, etc., investigate the effect of process- 
ing parameters like nature of fuel, precursors and extra oxidizers on the colour and particulate 
properties of combustion-derived ceramic pigments and to correlate the colours of cobalt (11) 
ceramic pigments and the cool-dination compounds of cobalt (11) ions in solution. 

3. Experimental 

The set-up for combustion synthesis involves a combustion chamber which is an electric fur- 
nace operating on 140V AC-13.75 amp current. Chrome-alumina thermocouple was used to 
measure the furnace temperature. A medium-sized exhaust fan for venting the fumes emanat- 
ing from the combustion process was positioned such that the convection current does not af- 
fect the combustion process. The temperature of the flame which appears during the combus- 
tion process was mei~sulzd using an optical pyrometer. 

The various hydrazine-based fuels used for the combustion synthesis of ceramic pigments 
were carbohydrazide (CH), N, N'-difonnylhydrazine (DFH), oxalyldihydrazide (ODH) and 
tetraformaltrisazine (TFTA). These fuels were prepared in the laboratory according to proce- 
dures describe elsewhere."-' The fuel, urea, used was of laboratory grade. 

3. Calculation of the stoichiometry of redox mixtures 

The stoichio~netry of redox mixtures used for combustion were calculated using the total oxi- 
dizing and reducing valencies of the components which serve as numerical coefficients for the 
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stoichiornettic balance so that the equivalence ratio (&) is unity and the enel-py released by 
combustion is maximum and without any carbon residue.1° According to this concept, the va- 
lence of C = +4, H = +1, divalent metal ions = +2, trivalent metal ions = +3 and so on, and 
0 = -2. The valence of nitrogen is considered to be zero. Based on these considerations, alu- 
minium nitrate will have an oxidizing valence of -15, and urea a reducing valence of +6. The 
mole ratio of aluminium nitrate:urea required for the preparation of alumina beconles 1 :2.5. 

3.1. Combustion synthesis of I atom % ~ o " :  C~--AIZO;" 

A petri dish (300 cm3) containing 2 0 g  of Al(NOl)o.9HzO, 8 g urea and 0.15 g of Co(NO;),. 
6H20 was introduced into a muffle furnace preheated to 500 OC. The mixture initially melts in 
the water of hydration of the aluminium nitrate. This solution boils, dehydrates with the forma- 
tion of a gel. This gel foams and catches Fire, which smoothly plows to incandescence (flame 
temperature - 1500°C) yielding a voluminuous blue coloured product. In order to study the 
effect of various fuels, other blue alumina pigments co2+: MAILOJ, where M is Mg. Zn. were 
prepared from corresponding metal nitrates-ured0DWDFH fuel. Cobalt- and nickel-doped 
hexaalnminates, ~ o ~ + ~ i " :  MAlI2Ol9, where M is Ca, Sr, were prepared by combustion of 
aqueous solution containing different calcium salts (acetate, carbonale), aluminium nitrate and 
urea redox mixtures. C 0 A 1 ~ 0 ~ N i A 1 ~ 0 ~  pigments were prepared using both ODH and CH fuels. 
Chrome pink alumina pigments prepared by combustion of stoichiomctric amounts of corre- 
sponding metal nitrates and appropriate fuel are: ~r"': ~tAlzO; (urea). CK": MAIIOI, where M 
is Mg, Zn and d ' :  Y3A15012 (CH). Highly voluminous (foam density = 0.004 g1c.c) fine pink 
coloured 1 atom % cr3*: a-A1201 was obtained from redox mixture containing aluminium ni- 
trate, urea, zinc acetate and chromium acetate. The various borate pignienls synthesized by 
using carbohydrazide fuel are: rose pink (co2': M ~ ~ B ~ O ~ ) , "  violet (co": ZnB.,O-i), purple 
(CozBzOs) and lemon green (Ni3B206). Praseodymium-doped red ceria pigments (pi'': CeO?) 
were synthesized using both redox compound, Ce, .,Pr,(NzH1C00)1.311fl and redox mixture 
containing corresponding metal nitrates and ODHITFTA fuels. Olive-green NiCr202 and pea- 
cock-green CoCrz04 were prepared from redox mixtures containing corresponding metal ni- 
trates--urea, ODH, TFTA fuels. l atom lo co2': Zn2Si04 a lavender-coloured pigment was 
prepared from a redox mixture containing stoichiometric amounts of metal nitrates, rumed sil- 
ica (210 m2/g), DFH and NH4C104 as additional oxidizer. The various zincite pigments syn- 
thesized from metal nitrates, ODWTFTA redox mixtures are CO": ZnO (green), Mn": ZnO 
(yellow), ~ i " :  ZnO (mustard green) and I?e3+: ZnO (orange). Praseodymium- and vanadiurn- 
doped yellow zirconia pigments were prepared by combustion of redox mixture containing 
stoichiometric amounts of zirconyl nitrate, CH, ammonium vanadate/praseodymium nitrate in 
the molar ratio 4:5:0.04. Zirconyl nitrate was prepared by dissolving zirconium carbonate in 
dilute HN03. 

4. Results and discussion 

Low-temperature initiated, self-propagating, gas-producing, combustion process yields homo- 
geneously coloured ceramic pigments. This is due to uniform doplug of colorants in the oxide 
host. In cobalt blue alumina, zinc orthosilicate and zincite pigments, co2+ is in the tetrahedral 
site whereas in rose pink, (Co2+: Mg&Os) pigment occupies octahedral site. In chrome pmk 
alumina pigments, c?' substitutes for AI" in the octahedral site. The combustion-derived 
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~lgments are X-ray crystalline, voluminous (foam density = 0.005-0.02 glcc), sub-micron- 
sized pigments with large surface area (5-85 m2lg). The fine particulate nature of the combus- 
tion-derived pigments IS reflected in their average crystallite size (8-40 nm) and agglomerate 
size (0.95-IOgm). The powder densities (50-80% of the theoretical density) indicate the 
fluffy nature of the combustion-derived pigments. Actually one needs smaller amounts of these 
fine ceramic pigments than the coarse pigments prepared by the solid-state reaction to coat a 
given surface of the ceramic body. The combustion-derived pigments are fuel specific. Urea is 
an ideal fuel for the synthesis of alumina pigments. Borate and silicate pigments could be syn- 
thesized by using only CH and DFH fuels, respectively. Zincite pigments could be synthesized 
using ODH or TFTA. Dark-green coZi: ZnO was obtained using TFTA, whereas ODH yielded 
a lighter shade. Amorphous coral-coloured prQ: CeOz was obtained with ODH, whereas TFTA 
yielded an X-ray crystalline brick-red product. This is attributed to the h~ghly exothermic com- 
bustion with TFTA compared to ODH. NiA1204 obtained using CH had a lighter shade and 
higher susface area (85 myg) compared to that obtained using ODH (12 m21g). Similar obser- 
vatlon was made when metal acetate precursor was used in lieu of metal nitrates. The surface 
area of coZi: Ca0.6AI203 obtained using calcium acetate was 12 myg compared to that ob- 
tained using nitrate precursor (8 m21g). Similarly, chromium acetate and zinc acetate yielded a 
bright pink cr3+: a AI2Oi with surface area of 16 m21g which is almost twice that obtained us- 
ing chromiuln nitrate. 

Hence the novel solution combustion method 1s a unique synthetic route to fine ceramic 
pigments. Unlike conventional ceramic method, the present method is fast, low-temperature 
initiated, instantaneous, obviates use of mineralizers and requires no elaborate set-up. Being a 
solution process, homogeneity, purity and molecular-level doping of colorants in the inorganic 
oxide matrices are achieved. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph. D.) 

Guanylyl cyclase C receptor: A model system to study biomolecular interactions by 
Animesh Nandi 
Research supervisor: Prof. Sandhya Visweswaraiah 
Department: Molecular Reproduction Development and Genetics 

1. Introduction 

Cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) acts as intracellular second messenger in response 
to a variety of endo- and exogenous stimuli. Cyclic GMP is generated intrdcellularly by en- 
zymes called guanylyl cyclases which cyclize the magnesium-bound GTP substrate to 3'5' 
cGMP. These enzymes can be isolated from both the cytosol and membrane fractions of cells. 
The cytosolic forms are heterodimers and activated by nitric oxide,' whereas the memhrane- 
bound forms are peptide-stimulatable receptors of a single polypeptide chain.'. "be domain 
organization of the membrane-associated guanylyl cyclases include a large extracellular li- 
gand-binding domain, a short transmembrane domain, a protein kinase-like domain and a 
cyclase domain? Many isoforms of the membrane associated, receptor guanylyl cyclases have 
been cloned and named GCA, GCB, GCC, GCD, GCE, GCF. A number of peptide ligands 
have been isolated which bind particulate guanylyl cyclases. The peptides which bind GCA 
and GCB receptors are natriuretic peptides. The heat-stable enterotoxins (STs), guanylin and 
uroguanylin peptides bind to GCC.4 GCD, GCE and GCF are still orphan receptors. 

The ability of guanylyl cyclase C (GCC) to bind a variety of stable toxin peptides and en- 
dogenous peptides like guanylin and uroguanylin makes it an ideal candidate for the study of 
molecular interactions. Antibodies to GCC can in addition contribute substantially to the un- 
derstanding of ligand-receptor interactions. Also expression of GCC in malignant extraintesti- 
nal tissues makes it an interesting subject for metastatic colon cancer studies. 

Rc I Schemsr~c reprcrcnlrtmn of the stru.lun. ~f \snous domains of GCC: TM-lmnsmemoranr d m m n :  P UD- 
Prolm h n e - I l k ?  Ounnln. GCC-FDG~nn,d?l qclarc C ~~trd;cllulu d.,man. GCC-ID.Guanyltl ryclr\c C .nuxrl-  
1.1% doman. GST-Glurathmc $-uandcnse, Hb-Herah8,ttdmr wg 
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2. Experimental results and discussion 

I" ordcr to study the roie ol' thc iarge extraccllular domain of GCC which binds the ST pep- 
tides, guanylin and uroguanyl~n with tremendous specificity and to raise antibodies to the re- 
ceptor, various domains of thc human receptor were cloned as fusion proteins and expressed in 
E. cob. The extracellulxr domain was cloned as fusion proteins to glutathione S-transferase 
(Fig. 1) and the proteins were called GCC-ED1 and GCC-ED2. GCC-ED1 comprises the N- 
termrnill region of the receptor and has an Mr of 57 kDa, whereas GCC-ED2 is a protein of 
81 kDa and encompasses the complete extracellular domain, the tl-ansmembrane domain and 
a short stretch of 63 amino acids of the intracellular domain. These proteins were initially 

EXTRACELLULAR TM PKLD CYCLASE 

Fla 2. Epitape mappmg of CCC:BIO monoclonal antibody  us^ peptides synthesised on polyrthylene pills 
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p r i f i ed  from inclusion bod ic  by electroelution aud were used to generate ant~bodies. How- 
ever, to rctain the protein in the soluhlr state, growth and ~nduct im tc111pcs:ilurc of /<. coii cells 
were lowered to 16°C. A130 the pellet was subjected lo detergent exr~aciion prior to glutathione 
affin~ty purification. The affinity-punlied protein, GCC-ED', was active 2nd bound STh li- 
gand with an affinlty similar to thal ol the native, full-length, glycosylaled. post-trandationally 
modified receptor present in inlestlnd cclls. It also d~splayed incrca~ed hinding to ST pcptides 
ar lower pHs si~~rilar to the receptor purified from intestind cells. Howcver, under s imilx corl- 
ditions. GCC-ED1 protein did not show any binding activity: hcucc, 11 can bc suggested that 
thc complete sequence of the amino acids corresponding to the extr;~cellulnr do~nain arc 
required Coi- higll-affinity interaction.' Antihodics wesc r m e d  to GST fusion prolein\ and 
affinity aclecrcd againsl GST. These receplor-specific antibodies recognircd GCC In the 
human T84 colonic cell line by Western blots and were able to inhibit ST binding and suh- 
sequent signalling events. Since inhibition was obserwd with antibodies raised against 311 
fragments of the receptor, il can be hypothesized thal ligand-hinding rcgions arc diclributcd 
throughout the extracellular domain of GCC. This result is in full agrccrnent with our earlier 
finding that the complete exh:icellular doma~n of GCC is involved in iipnnd binding. Aluo, 
these critical rcgions are conserved in the rat receptor becausc the antihod~ch ta the human le- 
ceptor were able lo neutrahze binding to the rat ~eccptor.' 

In order to investigate the cellular localmtion of CCC, thc gcne~xtion oi' A GCC-rpecific 
monoclot~al antibody was envisaged. The unique domain i n  GCC, clismct from other members 
of the guanylyl cyclase Fmily allowed the use of only the extracellulor domain for GCC- 
spccific antibody production. GCC-ED2 protein was used as an antigen to generate ;I nrono- 
clonal antibody designated GCC : B10. The antibody recognized Ihe receptni in Western blots 
with membranes prepared from T84 cells.h The epitopc for the rncmoclonal :tntibody was iden- 

Accomodative Competitive 
FIG. 3. Proposed model for the interaction of the peptldes HIPPEN, ENIFPLE and HIPPENIFPLE 
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tified using various exlracellular and intracellular domain consmlcts expressed in E. coli (Fig. 
I )  and peptidc synthesis. Maximum reactivity of the monoclonal antibody was detected with 
the ~ e ~ t i d e  sequence HIPPENlFPLE which is located 15 amino acids distal to the transmem- 
hrane domain (Fig. 2). This sequence was unique to GCC and not present in other guanylyl 
cyclase i s~for rns .~  The ICSO of interaction of the peptide with the monoclonal antibody was 
determined to be 2 X 10.' M. 

GCC was localised ~mmunohistochemically using GCC : BlO monoclonal antibody to the 
columnar epithelial cells of rat intestinal sections. No staining was observed in any other strata 
of the intestine. 

Expression was un~form throughout the villus-to-crypt axis of the small intestine similar to 
G-Kinase I 1  expression. However, in the large intestine the expression was restricted to the 
crypt cells similar to that reported for cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator 
(CFTR) expressian. Therefore, additional downstream effectors of GCCIcGMP signalling can 
be suggested." 

To identify the core eptlope and the sequences involved in epitope recognition phage dis- 
play tcchndogy w:~a used. and GCC : BIO was panned with a random pentavalent hexamenc 
phage disphy library constructed in the pIIl coat protein of fd-tet hacteliophage. Two classes 
of phage squenccs were obtained and these were different from the native peptide sequence 
used to elutc the phages. However, based on the proline residues these phages could be aligned 
at two different positions in thc HlPPENIFPLE sequence suggesting the possibility of two m- 
dependent s i t e  in the nativc receptor sequence that could interact with GCC : BIO. This was 
confirmed by antibody reactivity with peptides corresponding to the two sites, namely, 
HIPPEN and ENIFPLE. Also each of the two peptides were able compete the binding of the 
other peptide us well as the full-length peptide suggesting that each peptide defines an epitope 
independent of the other and are mimotopes of the native sequence in the receptor.' 

Thermodynamic studies between the HlPPENIFPLE peptide and the GCC : BIO mono- 
clonal antibody using isothermal titration calorimetry showed that the interaction is exothermic 
and is associated with large changes in heat capacity.~ssociation was favoured at lower tem- 
pemtures and involved hydrophobic forces. The dissociation constant was determined to be 
1.72 x M. The studies reported in this work constitute the generation of some important 
tools for GCC receptor studies, in addition to characterization of the structure and function of 
proteins involved in ~nolecular signalling through GCC. 
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Thesis Ahbtract (Ph. D.) 

Molecular n~iniicr? 1,) an antitliotjpir n ~ o n n c l n ~ ~ ~ l  mtilml? to gonadotropin I-elea\ing 
hormone: Binding and signalling properties by K. Rajeswari 
Research supervisors: Dr. Anjali A. Karande and Prof. A. Jagannadha Rao 
Department: Biochemistry 

I. Introduction 

Gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) receptor is a member of the family of G-protein- 
coupled receptors (GPCRs) exhibiting the characteristic feature of the presence of seven trans- 
membrane domains with three extracellular and three intracellular loops. Although pituitary is 
the major site of action of GnRB, binding sites for CnRH have also been located on various 
extra-pitnitaq tissues, viz. placenta, brain, breast, ovary, testis, lymphocytes and certain neo- 
plastic lissoes.l The molecular cloning of pituitary GnRH receptor cDNA encoding the recep- 
lor protein from several species, viz. human, rat, mouse, cow, sheep and cat-fiah has led to in- 
vestigations on the structural and functional aspects of GnRH receptor. Nevertheless, there is 
paucity of information on several aspects including the sites on the receptor involved in ligaud 
binding and signal transduction and the mechanism of desensitisation of the receptor. Studies 
on GnRH-mediated signalling events reveal the possible involvement of dual pathways, viz. 
Cai+-phosphokinase C (PKC) as well as CAMP-phosphokinase A (PKA) cascades', although 
the participation of CAMP-PKA pathway had been a subject of debate earlier. Antibodies have 
greatly facilitated the studies on biological receptors for several ligands, viz. insulin, luteinising 
hormone (LH), follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH), 
growth hormone and prolactin. It was therefore proposed to raise antibodies to GnRH receptor 
for use as tools in the studies on the receptor. Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) were raised to the 
receptor using two different approaches, viz. antipeptide and anti-idiotypic approaches. This 
work deals with the characterisation of the two mAhs in terms of their reccptor binding and 
signalling propemes. 

2. Materials and methods 

mAbs FIG4 and A9E4 were obtained to a synthetic peptide corresponding to the extracellular 
domain (ECD) of human GnRH re~eptor.~ These mAbs as well as an anti-idiotypic mAb, 
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4D10CI raised earlier to thc idlotype of ;i GnRH-specific mAb were tested for their ability to 
recognise the tiativc CnKH receptor on various tissues and cell-lines in immunohistochemis- 
trylcytochemisiry and Western blotting.' The specificity was confirmed by ligand blotting us- 
ing radiolabelled GnRH. 

The signal-transducing properties of the mAbs were tested using cultures of hutwan term 
placental villiS and rat pituitarics'' whcrein the lcvels of gonadotropins and CAMP were rnoni- 
tored in the presence of the mAbs. Using Cai+-binding cell-pernieahle fluorescent dye and 
spectrolluorimetric analyser, the mAbs were also lested for thelr ability to mobilise intracellu- 
lar Cat+ in a inoux gonadotroph cell line, viz. f l3 - I . "  

In order lo study thc role of CAMP-PKA pathway in GnRHImAhlmediated signalling, the 
levels of GnRHlmAB-induced gon;rtlotropins/cAMP were monitored in cultures of rat pituitar- 
ies in the prcaencc of ca lc im channel blockers and a PKC inhibitor, viz. staurosporine. In all 
the signallirrg studies, an antagonist of GnRH was employed to establish specificity of the 
binding of the mA0 tu the GnRH rcccptor. 

3. Results and  discussion 

While the anti-idiotypic mAh, v i ~ .  4DIOC1 was fouud to recognise GnRH receptors from sev- 
en1 lnammalian lissucs as denionstralcd by i~nmunohislochem~st~y and Wcstem blottingJ, the 
antipeptide mAb, viz. PlG4 showed binding to GnRH receptors oC human origin only.3 Al- 
though tnAb A9E4 showed binding to the ECD peptide, it failed to recognise native GnKH 
receptor protein. Next, the signal-transducing abilities of the antipeptide and anti-idiotypic 
mAbs were tested using in vitro culturcs of human-tenn placental villi and rat pituitaies. A 
dose-dependent increase in the levels of hCG secretion was seen in placental cultures upon 
stimulation by mAb 4Dl OCI. Likewise, the mAb also induced the levels of LH and FSH in rat 
pituitary cultures. The antipeptide mAh, viz. FIG4 neither stimulated nor inhibited GnRH- 
mediated gonadotropin release. Mab 4D10Cl was also shown to induce calcium influx in a 
mouse gonadotroph cell line, vin. a ~ 3 - I . '  That the activation by the antibody is dne to binding 
to GnRH reccptors was confirmed by prior incubation with a well-characterized GnRH recep- 
tors was confirnied by prior incubation with a well-characterized GnRH antagonist which 
blocked the activation by the i A b .  In all instances of the ~db-mediated response, the concen- 
tration o l  the antibody required to bring about saturating levels of induction was about five fold 
lower than that of GnRH. This could be due to the labile nature of GnRH in comparison to thc 
mAb owing to the presence of protease-sensitive sites on the decapeptide. The other possible 
reasons could be the higher affinity o i  the mAb for the receptor compared to GnRH as well as 
the ability of antibodies to bring about receptor crosslinking. 

Apart from the well-studied PKC pathway involving Ca" and diacylglycerol (DAG) as 
second messengers in the GnRH-mediated receptor signalling, there are several lines of evi- 
dence to show the involvement of CAMP-PKA in the signalling cascade.%e effect of mAh 
4DlOC1 on the levels of CAMP was therefore investigated in cultures of human-term placental 
villi as well as rat pituitaries. A dose-dependent increase in the levels of cAMP was seen upon 
stimulation by the mAb as with GnRH. Moreover, forskolin, a nonspecific stimulator of 
CAMP, was shown to induce the secretion of LH and FSH in a dose-dependent manner, sug- 
gesting a role for cAMP in the mAb1GnRH-induced activation process. When similar experi- 
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ments were carried out in the presence of calcium channel blockers or staurosporine, decreased 
levels of gonadotropins as well as CAMP were observed suggesting the possibility of cross-tak 
between the Cat-PKC and CAMP-PKA pathways in GnRH-mediated signalling. From all the 
observations made in this study, it becomes evident that the anti-idiotypic mAb mimics GnRH 
in terms of its signalling properties. This prompts its application in the better understanding of 
the role of the GnRH receptor. 
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Thesis Abstract (M. Sc. (Engng)) 

Design and synthesis of novel dimeric lipids and amphiphiles and characterisation of 
their vesicular and micellar properties by Soma De 
Research supervisor: Dr Santanu Bhattacharya 
Department: Organic Chemistry 

1. Introduction 

While the properties of vesicular membranes derwed from a large number of monomeric natu- 
ral lipids such as phosphatidylcholines as well as their synthetic analogues have been exarnincd 
in detail, there is very little in the literature that attempts to examine the vesicles-prepared mul- 
rimeric lipids. For quite sometime, we have been interested in establishing the relation between 
amphiphile molecular architecture and properties observed upon their self-organization. Here 
we describe the biophysical and morphological aspects of various supramolecular organiza- 
tions generated from newly developed dimeric lipids and amphiphiles that are covalently con- 
nected by a spacer chain at the level of head group. 

2. Ion-paired amphiphile systems 

2.1. Flexible polymethylene spacer near head group 

A series of vesicle-forming ion-paired bis(hexadecy1 dimethy1ammonium)alkane dipalmitate 
amphiphiles where the two headgroup charges are separated by a flexible polymethylene chain 
[-(CH&l such that the conformation of the spacer chain determines the intra monomer head 
group separition has been synthesized. Employing a wide range of physical techniques such as 
electron microscopy (characterization of aggregate shapes), fluorescence spectroscopy (mem- 
brane permeability via dye entrapment, rigidity of hilayers, phase transition), differential scan- 
ning calorimeter (phase transition), X-ray diffraction (orientation of ion-pairs in mem- 
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bmne\) and ~nolccular modeling, the aggregates have been charactccized. The results d i c a t e  
that the gcmini hiscationic surfactnnts liom vesicular aggrcgates with con-esponding Ion pairs 
with palmilic a c ~ d  and the aggregate characteristics such as thermal stability, permeab~lity, etc. 
can bc rationally modul:ucd hy varying spacer chains.'.' 

Another class of' ion-paircd amphiphilcs, i.e. bir(hexadccyl dimelhyla~nmoniu~n)aIkane- 
bis(hexadecyl phusphate) amphiphiles, 2a-2d in wbich thc -NrneZ'...-OOC- head groups have 
been replaced by thc -NrneJi .. . 0-P(0)OR-0(CH2),,,0P(0)OR-0.. .+Me& head groups 
(phosphatidyl-cholil~e mii-nic) has also been synthesi~ed with the aim to study the dynan~ics of 
lhc head group indirectly governed by the nature of the spacer by "P NMR spectroscopy. In 
addition to the techniques mentioned above, "P NMR spectroscopy and paramagnetic relaxa- 
tion methods are also used to derive information about various membrane phases fonned by 
them and the transbilayer lipid distribution. These systems do exhibit distinct differences in 
morphological and biophysical properties as a function of spacer. 

Three ncw hybrid (bolaphile-amphiphile) ion pairs, bis(hexadecy1 bimethylarn11lonium)- 
phenyl-I, 2-, 1 .  3- and 1, 4-di(oxyundecanoate), 3, 4 and I where tbe bolaampbiphilic counte- 
rions originate from the different isomeric positions of ihe central phenyl ring, and the come- 
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sponding (monopolar) anionication pairs cetyltrimethylammoniu~n (CTA) I 1-phenoxy unde- 
canoate, 6 and CTA palmitale, 7 were synthesized and their vesicular properties have been 
studied using various physical methods. Not only the membrane organization in these vesicles 
is widely different, but also they exhibil interesting pl~ase transition and permeability behavior. 
Thus, it was shown that by judicious incorporation of central, isomcric, disubstituted aromalic 
units as structural anchors into different bolaphiles, one can modulate the properties of the re- 
sulting vesicles? 

3. Dimeric pseudoglyceryl hiscationic lipids 

A stnc'y on synthesis and vesicle formation from another series of eight new # m i n i  biscutionic 
pseudoglyceryl lipids, 8a-8h where the two dimethylammonium ion head groups are separated 
by variable number of polymethylene units [-CHI),-] was carried out. The vesicle sizes and 
morphologies were found to depend strongly on m-value, the method, and the thermal history 
of the vesicle preparation. Strikingly, the T ,  values for the vesicular 8a-8h revealed a nonlin- 
ear dependence of T, values on m-value. These vesicles were able to entrap small water- 
soluble solute and sustain transmembrane pH gradients. Reflection X-ray diffraction of the cast 
films elucidated the nature and the thickness of these membrane organizations and it was re- 
vealed that they form three different kinds of membrane architectures depending on the m- 
value. The ESR spin probe method using doxylstearic acids, spin-labeled at various positions 
were used to establish the chain flexibility gradient and homogeneity of these bilayer assem- 
blies. The fusion characteristics of these bipolar tetraether lipids were examined in the presence 
of sodium sulfate using fluorescence resonance energy-transfer fusion assay. With the aid of 
molecular modeling studies, structural reasons for these unusual findings at membrane level 
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have been assigned. The interactions of cholesterol with this set of lipids are highly dependent 
on the 111-value. Thus we have demonstrated yet another example of gemim lipid system in 
which the membrane properties can be fine-tuned by simple structural changes at the lipid 
monomer level." 

4. Physical and morphological bchavior of dimeric micellar aggregates 

Another important group of' organized assemblies is micellar aggregates. We have studied the 
role of spacer uhuin in dirneric micellar or&pnizat~on using the techniques of small-angle neu- 
tron scattering and fluorescence spectroscopy? 

We have synthesized different dimeric amphiphiles Br-, n-C16H33NMe2*-CH2), NCMe2-n- 
C1(,H33, BY (where rii = 3, 4, 5,  6. 8, 10 and 12), 9a-9g, which adopt different morphologies 
and internal packing arrangements in aqueous media depending on their spacer chain length 
(m). Delailed measurements of small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) cross-sections of these 
bis-cationic, dimeric surfactant micelles in aqueous media (DzO) have been reported. The data 
have been analyzed using the Hayter and Penfold model for macro-ion solution to compute the 
inter-particle structure factor S(QL taking into account the screened coulomb interaclions be- 
tween the dimeric micelles. The SANS analysis clearly indicated that the extent of aggregate 
growth and the variation of shapes of the dimeric micelles depend primarily on the spacer 
chain length. With spacer chain length, m 5 4, the propensity of micellar growth is particularly 
pronounced. The critical micelle concentrations (CMC) and their microenvironmental features, 
namely, the microviscosities that the dimeric micellar aggregates offer to a solubilized, extrin- 
sic fluo~.escence probe. I, 6-diphenyl-1, 3, 5-hexatnene are also determined. The changes of 
CMCs and microviscosities as a function of spacer chain length have been explained in terms 
of conformational variations and progressive looping of the spacer in micellar core upon in- 
creasing rn values. Similar studies for different mixed micelles composed of CTAB and 9a, 9c 
and 9f in aqueous media (DzO) are also investigated. It indicated that the extent of aggregate 
growth and the variation of shapes of the mixed micelles could be modulated by the amount of 
dimeric surfactant present in these mixtures. 

Similar study was also extended to a closely related amphiphilic system containing mono-, 
di- and tri-oxyethylene spacer chains. The SANS analysis showed that the micellar morphol- 
ogy depends both on the nature and the length of the spacer unit. 
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Benard-Marangoni convection and instability in a layered fluid system by Puma Chandra 
Biswal 
Research supervisor: Prof. A. Ramachandra Rao 
Department: Mathematics 

1. Introduction 

Buoyancy-driven instability has been well established since the pioneering work of IXayleighi 
who showed that convection, called Bdnard convection2, occurs only when the Rayleigh num- 
ber which is a ratio of buoyancy force to the dissipative force exceeds a critical value. On the 
other hand, pearson3 showed that surface-tension-gradient effects can also cause convection, 
usually called Marangoni convection4 when the Marangoni number which is a ratio of thermo- 
capillary force to the dissipative force exceeds a critical value. Inhomogeneities in solidified 
electronic materials have a very undesirable effect on the material's electronic properties. 
Therefore, in the processing of high-quality electronic materials, stringent control of electronic 
melt stoichemistry is required during the solidification process. One source for inhomogenei- 
ties in the solidified crystal is thermal convective flow in the liquid melt. Thus, the control of 
melt convection affords control of crystalline structure. ~h&efore, it is necessary to develop 
methods and mathematical models to suppress thermal convection caused by buoyancy and 
surface tension forces. A reduction in the convection due to buoyancy is achieved in a micro- 
gravity environment. Tbe rotation of a liquid column to confine thermocapillary or Marangoni 
convection near the surface is another technique to suppress convection. Favorable results of 
reduced convection are also reported using an applied magnetic field. Another alternative 
method has been proposed, whereby the liquid metal layer is encapsulated by another immis- 
cible and noncorrosive liquid layer to suppress any thennocapillary convection that may de- 
velop in space processing. This method has several other advantages, namely (i) one can en- 
hance or reduce the convection as needed by selecting a liquid encapsulant with appropriate 
physicochemical properties, and (ii) a fluid-fluid system will not develop thermal stress prob- 
lems at the phase boundary as in solid encapsulation. Motivated by this, several workers have 
studied the thennocapillary convection in two-immiscible liquid layers with flat free surface 
and flat liquid-liquid interface with differential heating applied parallel or nonnal to the inter- 
face. 

This work is devoted to the study the BQard-Marangoni convection and instability in two- 
layered immiscible viscous liquid systems or a single-layer system with or without magnetic 
field in finite or infinite domains. 
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2. Thermocapillary convection in two immiscible liquid layers with curved free surface 

Steady tbcrrnocapiilnry convection is investigated in a system of two superposed layers of im- 
miscible, incomprcsaible, viscous liquids with a curved free surface and a flat liquid-liquid 
interface in a configuration similar to that of an encapsulated crystal growth. The layers are 
bounded on the sidcs by isothermal vertical walls maintained at different constant tempera- 
tures. An analytical solution is obtained for infinite layers under lubrication approximation 
aspect ratio A (ratio of Icngth of the cavity to height of the cavity) -t 0. There exist four differ- 
ent flow regimes under zero gravity condition depending on the values of h, the ratio of the 
temperature coefficient of the interfacial tension to that of the surface tension. The solutions 
for the cow flow, tcmperature imd the free surface are determined for a finite domain by using 
matched expansion with the aspect ratio A (small) as a parameter correct to 0(A2). In obtaining 
the solutions, we have used either fixed lines or fixed angles at the contact between the free 
surface and the side walls. Streamlines for the flow near the vertical boundary are determined 
numerically using finite-difference over relaxation method with suitable relaxation parameter 
and matching i t  with the analytical solution for the stream functions in the core region. In gen- 
eral, the free aurface is not flat and the conditions under which it becomes flat are presented. It 
is observcd that the strength of the vortices near the walls, the free surface height and bending 
of thc isothcr~ns arc closcly connected and depend on the value of 2. Further, for certain value 
of A= 0.5, it is observed that there is no flow in lower layer called halt condition as it halts 
the fluid motion. Thc results for a single layer can be obtained by taking (i) the viscosity of 
the lower layer very large tending to infinity or (ii) the width of the lower layer tending to zero 
or (iii) by t ~ k i n g  the fluid properties to be the same for both the fluids. We have obtained 
the annlytical results for a single layer by taking the viscosity of the lower layer tending to 
infinity 

3. Thermocapillary convection in two-layer liquid systems with deformed interfaces 

Analysis of the steady thermocapillary convection of two superposed layers of immiscible in- 
compressible, viscous liquids with deformed free surface and flat liquid-liquid interface in a 
configuration similar to that of an encapsulated crystal growth has been extended to the case 
with both interface and free surface being deformed. The analytical solutions are presented for 
the stream function and temperature are presented correct to o(A'). The shapes of free surface 
and interface are determined for different parameters and the effect of these parameters on 
streamline structure is also analyzed using fixed contact lines or fixed contact angles. In 
the absence of appropriate numerical techniques to deal with the problem in which the shapes 
of interface and free surface are not known a priori the solutions for streamlines, temperature, 
interface and free surface shapes presented here give some insight into the flow structure. 
The structure of the streamlines and the isotherms for deformable interface and free sulfate 
qualitatively remains the same as that for flat interface and free surface. It is observed that 
for a given fixed angles of contact the shape determined for the free surface is convex and 
the corresponding shape for the interface is either convex or concave depending on the value 
of a. The critical parameters which make the interface and free surface flat are determined. 
The assumption of flat interface and free surface is good for certain fluids with appropriate 
parameters. 
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4. Thermal convection in two immiscible liquid layers with a uniform magnetic field 

The effect of uniform magnetic field on thermal convectlon in a challow cavity, with diffel-en- 
tially heated side walls, filled with two viscous, immiscible, incompressible and electrically 
conducting fluids in the presence of buoyancy force is studied. The fluid-hid intcl-face and 
the free surface are ascumcd to be flat and the driving forces for Lhe flow are the thermocapil- 
lary and buoymcy forces. Closed-form solutions, under thin-layer approximation, neglecting 
the side wall cffectc, are obtained for the stream Cunclion and temperature. In various lmriting 
cases, namely, (i) absence of buoyancy force, (ii) ahsence of thermocapillary force and (iii) 
absence of magnetic fields, the solutions al-e. obtained and they coincide with the existing re- 
sults in the literature. The velocity ic calculated and the resulting cell patterns are discussed for 
different values of h and H, (Hartmann number). Here nlao there exlst four diH'erent flow re- 
gimes depending on the valucs of h but with reduced convection coinpared to the non- 
magnetic case. It is observed that (he halt cond~tion decreases wilh an Incredhe in H,, and ror 
h < 0.5 it is possible.to control the convcction in the lowcr layer by a cuitable choice of the 
magnetic field. 

5. Steady thermal instability in a two-layer system of conducting lluid 

The onset of steady BBnard-Marangoni convcction in two horizontal liquid luycrs of clecrri- 
cally conducting immiscible, viscous, inconlpreasible fluids subjecled lo a uniform vertical 
magnetic field and temperature gradient is analyzcd using a combination of analytical m d  nu- 
merical techniques. The free surface is either deformable or nondelormnble and the inlerface is 
always flat. The effect of the lower on the critical values of Rayleigh, Marangoni and 
wave nu~nbers for the onset of pure Marangoni convection are iucrrased whcrcllb the critical 
parameters for the onset of parc Bdnard convection arc decreased comp:~rcd with the single- 
layer model. Critical Marangoni and wave numbers are found to increase wllh an mucase in h. 
the ratio of temperature coefficient of surface tension at tlic interFacc to that at the free surface, 
for pure Marangoni convectio~i in the presence of magnetic field. Ail Jistul-bancees can bc stahi- 
lized with sufficiently strong magnetic Field when the free surfxe is non-deformablc and II~SLI- 
Fated. If the free surface is allowed to defom aud gravity waves are excluded then the layers 
are always unstable to disturbances with sufficiently small wave number with magnetic field. 
Inclusion of gravity waves has a s tab~l~z~ng effect on ce~tain distu~bances of small wavlt nuln- 
ber in the presence of weak or moderate magnetic field. The results for a aingle layer and for 
two layers arc qualitatively similar when the free surface is deformable. I1 is observed that if 
the ratio of lowel layer to the upper layer is greater than one then the critical value for stability 
of Marangoni convectlon increases whercas it decreases for BBnard convection. All results 
obtained in the present work agree with those obtained earlier in literatun: for a single layer in 
the lrmit of the height of the lowcr layer tending to zcro. 

6. Oscillatory Marangoni instability in a two-layer system of conducting fluid 

The effect of magnetic field and encapsulated layer on the onset of oscillatory Marangoni in- 
stability in two infinite horizontal immiscible, incompressible, viscous, eleclrically conducting 
liquid layers is inveshgated using normal mode analysis. The characteristic equation with com- 
plex coefficients is solved numerically by varying the frequency parameters until one gets a 
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a real Marmgoni number as a solution. Oscillatory Marangoni instability is possible when the 
free surface is dclbrniable and the interface is flat for certain negative Marangoni numbel-s 
(heatcd horn top). When the free surface is flat and the interface is deformed there is no over- 
stability in the absencc of magnetic field. If both free surface and interface are deformed onset 
of overstability depends on the parameter A, the ratio of surface tensions at free surface and 
interfice. Further, i t  is observed that if the lower layer height is more than that of the upper 
layer then the oscillatory convection is more stable. The corresponding single layer results with 
or without magnetic tkld are obtained by taking the fluid properties to be the same for both the 
fluids considered. 

7. Thermal instability in a three-dimensional rigid container with prescribed heat flux at 
lnwer boundary 

The Benard-Marangoni convection in a three-dimensional container with rigid lateral walls 
and prescribed heat flux at lower boundary is studied. The upper surface of the single layer of 
incompressible v~scous fluid is assumed to be flat with temperature-dependent surface tenuion. 
A Galerkin-Tau inelhod with odd-and-even trial functions satisfying all the natural boundary 
conditions except the esszotid boundary conditions at the free surface has been used to solve 
the ptoblem. The critical Marangoni and Rayleigh numbers are determined for the onset of 
steady convection at the threshold as a Cunction of aspect ratios a, (ratio of length to height) 
and u2 (ratio of breadth to hcight) for the cases of BCnard-Marangoni, pure Marangoni and 
purc Bdnnrd convections. Flow structures at the threshold are calculated for all the cases. The 
intluence of Biot numbcr on the critical parameter is also analyzed. The critical parameters for 
the heat flux prescribed case are higher than those for the case with prescribed temperature at 
the lower boundary. 
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1. Introduction 

In the past three decades, CdTe and related alloys have been a subject of intense study due to 
their potential application in infrared and X-ray detectors and their use as a substrate for 
growth of ~ g , . , c d , ~ e . '  The use of CdTe in active device applications and as a substrate for IR 
detectors requires the availability of good quality, large single crystals. This is quite demand- 
ing because of the problems encountered during their growth and the presence of large concen- 
tration of defects. The study of these defect levels is exlremely complex. The origin of many 
deep levels still remains unclear. A lot of work is being canied out with respect to the under- 
standing of the creation of native defects, their interactions with dopants and residual impuri- 
ties, etc. In the present work, an attempt has been made to study various types of defects, 
particularly the deep levels by thermal annealing, elimination of these levels by hydrogenation 
and the effect of rf nitrogen plasma exposure on the CdTe samples. 

2. Experimental 

The present investigation was cmied out on undoped and indium-doped single crystals of 
CdTe, grown at Solid State Physics Laboratory, Delhi, by the asymmetrical and horizontal 
Bridgman techniques.' Cadmium and tellurium annealings were carried out by placing the 
samples in a sealed evacuated dumb bell-shaped ampoule in the presence of excess cadmium 
or tellurium vapor pressure. Vacuum annealing was done by placing the sample in an evacu- 
ated ampoule without cadmium or tellurium. Annealing were carried out at 650°C for 6 and 
12 h. 

Hydrogen plasma exposure was cmied out by placing the samples in a downstream plasma 
in a parallel plate reactor operating at a frequency of 13.56 MHz. Hydrogenations were carried 
out at a temperature of 150°C for 1 h in a pressure of 0.5 ton and a plasma power density of 
0.5w/cm2. Reverse-bias annealing (RBA) experiments were pelformed on hydrogenated sam- 
ples at different temperatures at 3 V for different times ranging from 10-45 min. 

Nitrogen plasma exposure (WE) was also carried out in the down stream geometry on both 
the doped and undoped CdTe. The nitridation conditions were however, found to be quite dif- 
ferent from the hydrogenation  condition^.^ The NPE was canied out at a substrate temperature 
of 300°C for 5 hours at a pressure of 0.5 rorr and a plasma power density of 1 ~ / c m ' .  

PL measurements were canied on all the sets of processed samples at 4.2 K using the FTPL 
system. Excitation intensity dependence as well as temperature dependence of the PL were 
carried out on most of the samples. Back ohmic contacts to the n-CdTe samples were made by 
depositing indium and annealing at 160°C for 2 min in hydrogen atmosphere. Gold Schottky 
dots of 0.6 mm diameter were deposited through a metal shadow mask. Conventional I-V and 
C-V measurements were carried out on the hydrogenated and nitrided, (doped) CdTe samples. 
SEM, XPS and SIMS were some of the other techniques that were used to characterise the 
CdTe samples. 

3. Results and discussion 

Detailed PL studies canied out on samples annealed under vacuum, Cd over pressure and Te 
over pressure showed the l . l leV peak to involve transitions via a n#.tive defect level related to 
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a cldmium bi!ciincy. TVW prsviilusly un:eported pecks are observed in undoped CdTe at 
1.135 eV and 1.21 i'V. The 1.135 eV peak which shows up after long hours of cadmiu~n m- 
neniing 1s thought to he  rellted to some cadmium interst~tial complex. In indium-doped sam- 
ples, n ncw pcah at 1.146 eV is ? e m  to a p p w  after cadmium annealing. On systematic anneal- 
ing studies thc origin of thi5 pcak as arising due to transitions from the conduction band to an 
acceptor invohing a ts!luriu~:i vacancy is established.' 1.21 eV pet& is related to solne growth 
defect (strain). This pmk was absent in the indium-doped samplsb indicating the reduction of 
strain dilc to doplnp. Optical micribcopy was carried out to study the surface morphology of 
the .rarnples nl'tcr .imaaling. Thi. vacuum annealed sample surface showed triangular thermal 
etch pits whcrcas thc i.adrliion1-annealed saniple did not shou any etch pits and more or less 
rzsembled the contrul s:ln:plc surfacc. 

The et'l'cct of hydrogen plasma exposure on the electrical and optical propertics of low and 
high re\islivicy iniliutn-dopcd and undoped CdTe has been investigated. Plasma treatments 
%ere carried 11ut ;it Ll~fferrnt temperatures ranging from 90-25PC. Surface damage b j  ion 
bombardnlent W:I\ f,>unil to compete with pnsivation. The surfacc damage during the plasma 
e~posur r  was nvcrctrme for certain optimized plasma pourer densiry and distance between the 
p1;isrna plate.' and sohstrntcs holder. C-V nieasurements sho\ced that hydrogen ~ncoiporated in 
n-CdTe :ir I5O'C. atru~igly reduces the indium donor actibit) (,Fig. 1). The thermal stability of 
the dopant pas*ivstrim wits studied b j  carrying out reverse-bias annealing (RBA) experiments 
at various tetnpcraturs,. Thc obwrved evolution of the dopant ~rofi les  after RRA measure- 
ments suggested thc prescncc of H charge state of hydrogen in n-CdTe. Donor pasrivalion in 
n-CdTe has been cxplamed by the formation of neutral donor-h.-drogen complexes. The reac- 
tivation of donors under RBA howcver seemed to be different from rhat of other well-studied 
semiconductors. the main difference being the low reactivation of the donors near the surface. 

Energy (eV) 

Fro. 1. Ner active donor concentramon profiles for (a) FIG. 2. PL spectra ar4.2 K of low resistimt) CdTe.In. (a) 
control (b) h)dragenatcd at 170DC and (c) hydrogenated control, (b) hydrogenated a! 210°C, (c) hydrogenated at 
at 150°C 250°C. (The inset shows the peak at I aV for the sample 

hydrogmated nr 250°C 
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Fm. 3.  I-V charactenst.trs (semi-log plot) of (a) control, 
(b) argon plasma exposed, (c) NPE Auln-CdTe diodes at 
room temperature (argon plasma and NPE duration: 5 
hours). 

The donor passivation in low resistivity indium-doped CdTe as studied by PL spectroscopy 
also showed efficient passivation to occur around 150°C. Passivation of deep non-radiative 
centers like surface states, grain boundaries, dislocations, etc. is seen up to 210°C as an in- 
crease in the luminescence intensity (Fig. 2). However, for hydrogenation carried out at tem- 
peratures around 250°C and PL yield was found to reduce drastically along with the evolution 
of the deep luminescence band at 1.1 eV indicating surface damage (Fig. 2). Passivation of 
acceptors in undoped CdTe was indicated by the decrease of the acceptor-bound excitonic lu- 
minescence at 1.589 eV upon hydrogenation. This has been explained by the formation of neu- 
tral acceptor hydrogen complexes. 

Nitrogen plasma exposure (NPE) effects were studied in moderately and heavily doped 
CdTe with indium. The I-V characteristics of Auln-CdTe Schottky diodes were found to im- 
prove dramatically after NPE. This is shown in Fig. 3. Also shown in this figure are the charac- 
teristics for the control and the argon plasma-exposed samples. The reverse saturation currents 
were found to drop by nearly four orders of magnitude after NPE. The forward I-V plot in the 
NPE samples was found to be nearly ideal over several decades of current indicating the domi- 
nant current transport to be purely themionic in nature. The effective banier height obtained 
from the temperature dependence of the I-V characteristics was found to increase from ap- 
proximately 0.79 eV in the control to 1.03 eV in the NPE sample. Measurements on different 
metal Schottky diodes indicated Fermi-level pinning suggesting creation of acceptor-like sur- 
face states. SEM micrographs showed no surface damage on the nitrided samples.5 The brwh- 



down chnr;sterthrica wcrc JISO hund lo improve drastically after NPE, with a hredkdown volt- 
age as high as 20 ~ 1 1 1 t h .  'rcnlpcratul-C-dc,pendence studies showed a change in the breakdown 
mechnnism I'ronr Zencr to Av:~I:~rrchc in illc NPE diodes, suggest~ng a change in thc doping 
conccntratic~ti closc to ihe \UI~I:ICC. 

C-V ilcpth prdilc i t  the NPE samples showed the indium donor concentration to reduce at 
thc surt'acc. This d n ~ p  ha< hecn attributed to a complexation and compensation process occur- 
ring due to thc ~ntriidt~ctiwi CIS certain number of acceptors through the plasma. Absence of 
nilrogcn in rhc hulk was confirmctl i iom SlMS and XPS measurements therehy ruling out a 
passl\,at~on proces\. Wilh rile help of PI. measurcments these acceptor, have been assigned to 
cadm~nni v:ic:rncics and Ihcir c~~niplcxcs with the indium donors. A plal~sihle model has been 
put IOrw:rrd to explain Lhc ~ ~ m p ~ n h i ~ t i o n  process in the hulk. The thermal slabilily of the 
plasma-cxposcil S:IIIIJIICS LIP to 350°C enables high-ten~perat~~re processing of the samples for 
device Ihhrication. Nitrogeu pl:tsnia csposare cxried out on Schotlky barrier solar cells would, 
lhcnce, result in hiphcr opcn-circuit photovoltages 2nd higher photoconversion efficiencies. No 
aging p~ohlcur wah ace11 in Ihc NI'E diodes. 
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Phase selectinn and phase evolution in the MgO-MgAI,04 system under non equilibrium 
processing conditions by Tsnia Bhatia 
Research supervisors: Profs Vikram Jayaram and Kamanio Chattopadhyay 
Depnrtmcnl: Metallurgy 

1. Introduction 

The response of the Mg0-MgA120d system to two different non-equilibrium processing condi- 
tions has been studied. The choice of the system was based on the availability of reliable ther- 
modynamic datat that was extrapolated and used to explain the p h a ~ e  selection and phase evo- 
lution in the system. The equilibriu~u phases in the system, periclase (MgO) and spine1 
(hfgAI20,), are line compounds at tcmperatwes as high as 1300 K. Chemical precursor pyroly- 
sis was used to achieve large departures from equilibrium in the system and rapid solidification 
served as a point of comparison since the two techniques accessed different temperature do- 
ltlaitls of the phase diagram. During precursor pyrolysis, inorganic (or metallorganic) salt solu- 
tions decompose at low temperatures to result in oxides, which is akin to crystallisation at very 
low homologous temperatures and the menu of metastable phases available to the system is 
enhanced.' 
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FIG. I. Composite diffraction pattern whlch depict the 
effect of heat treatment on spray-pyroiysed MgO- 
MgA12Q. These show the phases present as a function af 
compos&m and temperature of heat treatment. 

2. Experimental 

Aqueous solutions of aluminium and magnesium nitrates were mixed in the ratio required to 
yield Mg0-20, 30, 40 and 50 mol% A1203. Two methods of achieving thermal.decomposition 
were (i) drying at 473 K and (ii) spray pyrolysis at 673 in a borosilicateiP1 dlsh. Heat treat- 
ments were canied out in a Pt crucible. 

Ceramic rods (of composition Mg0-20, 30 mol% A1203) were prepared using MgO and 
A120, powders and melted using an oxyacetylene flame. The molten droplets were rapidly So- 
lidified in a twin roller quenching set up with steel rolls. The linear velocity at the point of con- 
tact between the rolls was 30 d s .  

Resulting phases were identified using X-ray diffraction (Huber Guinier diffractometer 
model 642; CuQ)  and transmission electron microscopy (Jeol, 2000 FX 11). 

3. Results and discussion 

Segregation free, homogeneous (Mg, A1)O solutions were produced by pyrolysis of the nitrate 
solutions at 673 K and the phase evolution of the oxides studied. Figure 1 is a composite XRD 
pattern which shows the effect of heat-treatment temperature on the phase evolution in the 
;pray-pyrolysed powders. Table I summarizes the phase present as a function of temperamre 
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Table I 
Phases identified in McO.MSAI& prweswd by spray pyrolysis of nitrate precurson at 
673 K nnd subsequent hen1 treatment 

Temperairwc o i   he:^ Aa \prayed 973 WIh 1073 Wih 1173 Wlh 
treatment + 

MgO-'(1 loill% AI.0; Periclase Periclase Periclase t S p d  Penclase + Spinel 
MgO-30 ma12 AliOr Periclaae Penclnsc Periclase t Spinel Penclase + Sp~nel 
MgO-40 mol'k AhOi I'eriol;!sex Penclzse Spinel Periclilse + Spmel 
MgO-50 molq AIQI Amorphous Splncl Spinel Spinel 

*difficult to esahllah 2s tllc pe:bk is very broad. 

and composition. I t  is seen that in the competition between spinel and periclase, the first nucle- 
ating phase in all compositions up to 40 mol% AI2O3 is periclase. This is the first report of 
such a high quantity of A1204 dissolved in periclase. Only in the stoichiometric composition 
(50%~ AlzOi) did spinel nucleate and grow. In the 20 and 30 mol% A1203 compositions, the 
supersaturated periclasc translbrmed to the two equilibrium phases by solute partitioning. In 
the 40 mol%< AI2Oj composition, periclase transforms in a partitionless manner to spinel at 
1073 K which rcnucleates periclase at 1173 K. From Fig. 2a it can be seen that except for the 
2 0 6  AI2O3 composition, the driving force for partitionless transformation from liquid to spinel 
is higher. The preference for the crystallisation of periclase at 973 in compositions up to 40 
mol% AIzO3 i s  shown to be because of the higher nucleation rate for its crystallisation (Fig. 
2b). 

It is found that drying the nitrate solutions at 473 K results in the formation of composi- 
tionally inhomogeneous, segregated oxide mixtures. It has been suggested that segregation is 
caused by the difference in solubility of the individual nitrate salts in water. The distinguishing 
feature of the segregated powders is the appearance of stoichiometric periclase with grain size 
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FIG. 3. Effect of heat treatment on MgO-20 mol% A N 3  
prepared by d w n g  mirare precursors at 473 K. Srwtlng 
powders wcre not homo_eencaus. 

in excess of 0.3 pm at temperatures are as low as 973 K (Fig. 3). The kcy to obtaining fine- 
grained pcriclase is to be able lo synthesise (MgA1)O solid solutions wilb the rock salt slruc- 
ture. The resisiance of per~clase sohd solut~ons to coarsening as seen in the pyrolysed powders 
ih possibly due to the formation of a large concentration of point defects that could have a ten- 
dency to order. 

The transformations in the 30 mol% A120j composilion allows the cornparison of the ther- 
modynamic and kinetic criteria operating under different processing conditions. In the compe- 
tition bemeen periclase and spinel il has been shown that a higher temperatures and low un- 

(1) Temperature (K) (b) Temperature (K) 

FIG. 4. The dnv~ng force [or the 30 moM liquid to transform to periclase and s p m l  us a function ot tempelamre. (b) 
Nucleation rate for spinel and periclase as a runctlon of temperature. 
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dercoolinps as in the case of RSP, partitionless transformation of liquid to spinel is favoured by 
virture of a higher driving force and a higher nucleation rate (Fig. 4). At lower temperatures, 
accessed through spray pyrolysis, although spinel has a higher driving force, nucleation fa- 
vours the formation of periclase. 

4. Summary 

1. This works as a qualitative and quantitative comparison precursor pyrolysis and rapid so- 
lidification with aid of the Mg0-MgA1204 pseudo-binary system. The criteria for phase se- 
lection and evolution by thermal decomposition and RSP has been explained on the basis 
of thermodynamic and kinetic arguments. 

2. Pyridysis expands the range of metastable materials producible. It has been possible to 
cxtend in solid solubility of A120; in MgO substantially. (Previous reports were up to 20% 
Al:O:, and in this sludy (MgA1)O solution of composition 40mol% A120; was synthe- 
sised). 

3. The importance of obtaining homogeneous segregation-free solid solutions has been rec- 
ognised. To avoid segt-egation, the (multi-component) nitrate solutions need to be heated 
rapidly up to temperatures above which the solution decomposes as a single solution. 

4. New structure inlermediates between spinel and periclase have been postulated to explain 
a stable compoition modulation in spinel (formed by RSP). 
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Semi-active vibration isolation using constant force devices by Y. Krishna 
Research supervisors: Prof. U. Shrinivasa and Dr. B. S. Sarma (Orgn) 
Department: Mechanical Engineering 

1. Introduction 

The control of mechanical vibration and shock is a prime consideration in designing to with- 
stand the damaging effects of modern dynamic environments. Vibration or shock isolation in- 
volves the insertion of an isolator with appropriate characteristics between the payload and the 
source of dynamic excitation so that the response is reduced to or controlled at the desired lev- 
els. Vibration isolators are commercially available in many forms, for example, rubber, cork, 
felt, elastomers, damped steel springs, active and semi-active. The stiffness of the supports is 
chosen to ensure that the natural frequency of the suspension lies far below the range of excita- 
tion frequencies. 
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Fro 2 An sd of rnodcl wlth constant farce dev~cc 2nd 

PIG. I Proposed constant force d e v m  and 11s geomeuy 

2. Formulation 

Semi-active isolation is a relatively new concept. In the present work, a new semi-active isola- 
tion scheme is proposed which uses a constant force device along with semi-active for-ce gen- 
erator. The objective of the present investigation is to develop a vibration isolator with a very 
low natural frequency such that the band over which very good isolation is obtained is very 
large. Low natural frequency is achieved by balancing the static Force with a constant force 
device or a zero spring rate device. A robust design for the constant force device as an assem- 
bly of helical compression springs is shown in Fig. 1. Tbe use of constant force device results 
in high equivalent damping ratios. The vibration isolator modeled as a single degree of free- 
dom system with the constant force device and a semi-active force generator is shown in Fig. 
2. The semi-active force generator is a damper that dissipates power depending upon the sign 
of the condition function. The theory of relative control discussed by Jolly and ~ i l l e r '  is ap- 
plied to the single degree of freedom isolator. The equation of motion from the static equilib- 
rium position (8= 0) is given by 

m i  + FSA + FCF = -mji (1) 

FCF = k,/lb(tan 0- sin 8) 

A = (do + &,)/(do + 6, - b )  

where F C ~  is the force produced by the constant force device, 6, the precompression of the side 
spring of stiffness kJ2, and FSA the force of the semi-active damper given by the following 
equation 
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w h e n  a,, is the damper gain. The parameters used in the above equation are shown in Fig. 1. 
Also thc prolmed system is inherently stable since no energy is added to the system. The 
damper only disaipntcs energy or does nothing at ail depending on the sign of the condition 
function. The term ci ia the equwnlent \,iscous damping that is always present in the system 
because of the internal damping and friction at the sliding surfaces. 

3. Computations 

An algorithm based on directly measurable quantiries is developed for the control of forces 
expected to be generated by the semi-active device. Computer simulation studies of a single 
degree oi' Sreedom modcl subjected to harmonic base input show that rhe performance of the 
proposed scheme is superior to that of both passive and active schemes for lou amplitudes of 
excitation.' The response of the isolator is evaluated in terms of shock acceleration ratio and 
relative displacement ratio for trmtient inputs of rounded pulse and rounded step displace- 
ments. Since the natural time period is very large, the system ignores or does not respond to 
base inputs lasting Sor time duration normally encountered in practice.2 

4. Case studies 

The performance of the proposed scheme is studied in four types of multi-degree of freedom 
systems. In one application, ir is shown that the proposed scheme can be used to simulate free 
flight boundary conditions in ground vibration testing. In the second application, a tuo-degree 
of freedom %th car model is considered. When the acceleration transmissibility ratios are com- 
pared with those from existing schemes, it is seen that the performance of the proposed scheme 
is superior to that of passive, and hitherto existing semi-active and fully active schemes for low 
amplitudes of excitation. For large amplitudes of excitation. the performance matches with 
those from fully active schemes. 

The third application is the four-degree-of-freedom half-vehicle model that includes the 
heave and pitch modes. The absolute acceleration transmissibility ratio at resonance frequency 
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of 0.5 Hz is two for large ampliiudes of excltalion and for small amplitudes. the resonance 
peak is close to zero. The secondary suspension travel is equal to the base input displacement 
for low amplitudes of excitation. Thz pitch ralc is low for small amplitudes of excitation.' Even 
In the fourth application of vibration isolation platiom~ where a three degrzc of freedom model 
wtth heave, pitch and roll modes is studictl, it is found that the body accelcrationi and body 
rotation rates are low and the suspension travel is equal to the basc input. This pavticular multi- 
degree of freedom model finds use in stabilkation platforms in aerospace and naval applica- 
lions and also in automobile suspensions. 

5. Conclusion 

Using simple, rehable, svable and inexpensive devices, a vibration isolator with a very low 
natural frequency and supcrior perrormance that protects the payload from shock and vibration 
is dcvzlopcd which is otherwise possible only with complex, unreliable and expensive actrve 
systems. 
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